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 Age: U12 Division: Gold 
 

Team: U12 Blues Year: 2017 
 

Match vs: Mt Eliza  Round: 7 
 

Match Report 
 
Wow! Round 7, half way through the season and looking forward to the break 
next weekend. It could not come at a better time for us. 
With an injury list only second to G.W.S we find ourselves in a similar position, 
sitting on top of the ladder.  This just shows belief and hard work pays off. 
 
We headed down the road to take on the undefeated Mt Eliza who are clearly 
the bench mark for our competition.  In what would be our toughest match so 
far there was some fantastic football played by both sides in what turned out 
to be an epic contest. 
 
Our back line worked tirelessly all day lead by Brody and Baden who stuck to 
their jobs the entire match.  Chad was fantastic through the middle with tackle 
after tackle and with Ben at his brilliant best all over the ground, he kicked what 
would turn out to be the winning goal. 
 
Our entire team dug deep to hold off a fast finishing and determined Mt Eliza 
for a terrific win. 
 
Final score; 
 
Langwarrin 3 - 3 - 21 
Mt Eliza         2 - 5 - 17   
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Shane Sullivan was lucky enough to be able to participate in our first goal kicker 
competition this week as he was on holidays from his duties as our team runner!  
Well done Shane, Bella kicked the first goal and you are now in the end of year 
prize draw. 
 
Don’t forget your $5 next Sunday so you can be part of the fun. 
 
 

 

Goal Kickers 
 Bella    1 
 Mark    1 
 Ben      1 

 

 

Awards  

Award Name Player Name 
 

A.M.F. Dean K 
 

Gravity Zone Baden 
 

Mc Donalds Hunter 
 

Canteen Award Jed 
 
 

 
 
 


